
513 James St, Hamilton, 
years ago I was taken down 

iat the doctors called Inflam- 
of the Bladder—Intense pains 
iack and lions, great pain and 
r in urinating. The pain was 
in the region of the •bladder, 
attacks, which became more 

;, amounted to unbearable ag- 
i i became so weak that I 
)t walk across the floor. Doc- 
id do nothing to help me. My * 
id in the paper about Gin Pins 
t for a box.
the very first I felt that Gin 

ere doing me good. The pain 
leved at once, and the attacks ; 
as frequent. .In six weeks, the ‘ 
a the Bladder came away and
I stopped entirely. I have had , 
rn of the trouble and have not ; 
lay's work on account of H. I 
express myself, strong enough X 
speak of what "Gin Pills have , 

r me. When 1 remember how , 
ed, and how ndjfir I am healthy -
II and strong and able to do a 
•’s work. I feel I should speak
; other sufferers of my expert - -
id of the wonderful merits of
s.”

JOHN HB'RM^N- 
lon't have to buy Gin Pills to 

Simply write The National .
; -Chemical Co. (Dept. B. N ),
, and a free sample will 1 trô 
by return mail. When you have 

e sample and feel that at last 
re found the remedy that- will _,•* 
good—then buy Gin Pills at 

laler’s—£>bc. a box, 6 .for $2.50. 
ber, please,1 that Gin Pills are 
a positive guarantee of a cure 

‘ back. And this guar-
i backed by the largest whole- 
lg house in Canada, who will 
iur unsupported word if you 
>ur money refunded.
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DIP TOUR SHEEP

ikmen and farmers who use 
Cooper Dips have healthier 
ils—get more wool r ~

More than half the 
and flannel of the world is 

of Cooper ' dipped 
i supplied at cost to all user 
i Cooper Dips

and bet-
rices.

wool.
..

DPER S POWDER BIP

leading sheep ' dip for 65 
Used on 250 million sheep 

Kills ticks, lice, nits 
ggs In one dipping.
year.

Does
am the wool, but increases 
>ld and improves the quality, 
î 25 gal. pkt. 50c.
2.00.

100 gal.

DOPER’S FLUID DIP

all animals. A highly eon- 
ited, non-poisonous fluid dip 
arvellous strength, 
y with cold water, Whether 
brackish, or salty. The only 
tqvkl dip—no sediment. Goes 
ir than Coal Tar dips and 
ore cheaper. Positive reme- 
sr scab, mange, -ticks, lice, 
orm, eczema, sores, bites, 
i, etc. One gallon makes 20o 
is for general dipping, or 300 
is for disinfecting.
e—qt. can 75c. 1 gal. cân

B gal. can $8.50.

Mixes

PER 8 WORM TABLETS

ure remedy for 
3 in Horses.Sheep

Jr
,CtL

ntestinal
ttle and 

These tablets offer the 
advantage of correct dos.es 

certain results. Dose-—one 
for lamb or shoat. two for 
or hogs, three for horses 

attle.
:e—10 tablets 20c postpaid, 
>f tablets, 200, $1.00 postpaid.

HOOPER S “LAVEHÉ”

most effective skin dressing 
houses. Cattle and . Hogs, 
s worst cases of mange and 
lorm at one dressing. Seareh- 
le sk'in and attacks the dis- 
at its root. Improves the 

I and renders hair Soft and 
y. Is used by many of the 
breeders in preparing animals 
how.
pe—Qt. can $1.00; gal. Can,

ADI AN DRUG C0-, Ltd,,
I St. John, N. B.

E SWUNG
EtBORO, Sept. 28.—More extra

evidence was offered today 
ourse of the hearing of the' 
petition to unseat J. "R. Strat- 
pber for West Peterboro. Four 
pro that on October 26, elec- 
k they received $2 in a hack 
f the Liberal headquarters 

I H. Leary, practically without 
kving passed between them, 
yade affidavits denying their 
statements. The curious part 
story was that all the men 

paving sold their votes. Two 
that they had already voted 

le money was paid over, while 
rd, William Ashley, protested' 

had no knowledge why, the 
was given.
p came out In evidence that 
lad offered to make an affidav- 
pg that he had received any 
and leave Ontario If Stratton 
In $200, while he Implicated a 
pied Gates who Is yet to be 
by stating that he demanded 
pdred dollars. The respondent 
l to pay a cent, and so Ashley 
I story, which was remarkable 
bnconsistencies and contradic-

Inother of the petitioners’ wit- 
swore that he had been called 
»1 hotel, plied with liquor and 
’ered a roll of bills If he would 
charge of bribery and corrup- 

nich he declined to do against 
workers yrith a view of un- 
Stratton.

ERMAN DYIN6 OF 
STONE IN THE BUtflDEB
Ills passed the stone
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kf' IN - EVENING GOW
Heavy Satin

de Soie Trimmed wÿh Et, Rhine
stones and] Gold Embroidery
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W:' IBY A. T. ASHMORE. i,E BVBNING gowns for the autumn 

and winter already indicate that 
there la to be a decided change 
from the exaggerated styles of 
last winter.
marked individuality, but the toe 

conspicuous effects that were becoming 
to so few women and required to be so 
carefully made are no longer commanded 
by Dame Fashion as the only possible 
mode of dress.

The one piece evening gown is no longer 
the only style, and in trutk there are any 
number of extremely smart evening 
gowns now being made with skirt and 
waist separate. There are dressmakers 
who assert thgt only the separate waist 
and skirt should be made up, but this is 
too sweeping a command, for if the 
piece effect is the more becoming then it E 
should be choeen, and in consequence tl» 
modified Empire gown of last year, :aodl-' 
fied to be on the latest lines, is not to be 
rashly discarded by any means, and if 
dealt with gently and carefully will still 
be extremely smart The sheath gown 
will require much more attention to be 
brought up to date, for more material 
will be needed to give the required \ :th 
of skirt, and the waist must be

E arhinestones and jet embroider,. The bod, 
of the waist Is oÇ blue chiffon 'aver 
mauve and with jet and rhinestone 
broidery, and ta «o thé soft fichu folds 
that are so becoming. Just where they 
cross in iront Is a iaree silk rose, the pet
als of which contain ever, eoioi used fa 
the gown and trimmings. It is a severely 
plain gown in its lines, but the richness 
ana beauty of color and material make it 
one of the most unusual and- distinctive 
models of the season, while at the
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Gown of White Tulle and Lace 
Photo Copyright by RsutUnger. 

Exclusive Copyright New Yor’; Herald.

t
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Embroidered Satin Gown.
M-aison Riva 

Photo Copyright by Reutliager. 
Exclusive Copyright -tie;, Yoik Herald.
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i: :Fashion Details Every Woman Should Know
extending over the shoulders. Both the 
shoulder points and the points at the

•• V,

i

L \ J I SUALLY the name princess as ap* 
plied to n gown carries with it the 
idea of a severely plain garment 

without fold or pleat from neck to 
hem, but the rew fashions pay no atten
tion to the limitations of classic costum-

, m $SH ■ Im Imore
clearly defined, even when the material 
hangs from the trimming or folds of the 
waist

Once again is the long waist considered 
desirable, but in the strange subtlety of 
all modem dress the long waist line is 
more suggested than emphasised, for al
though, as has been said, last year’s Unes 
are no longer in favor, the straight lines 
have by no means gone quite outyof style, 
and the fashionable figure is still slender 
and narrow, an effect only possible with 
the straight draperies.

Skirts of evening gowns are much 
wider and longer, with the train ahnost 
exaggeratedly long, while in fropt and at 
the sides the skirt must be long enough, 
to more than touch the ground. The 
newest models are most graceful and 
effective, with their long sweeping trains, 
and in spite ef their added width are.so 
cleverly designed that they make the 
wearer look slender. Heavier material 
are used than last season. The satins 
tre of heavier quality, and brocades are 
being shown. The favorite weaves of 
satin have quite a lustre and look much 
richer than last year’s,. while there are 

' many old friends among the new designs, 
but with new names. In spite of looking 
heavier m weight and richer in quality 
these new fabrics are singularly soft and 
pliable, ko that they 
-nsily almost as the extremely 
weight charmeuse satin that in the cling
ing Empire and princess-gowns has had 
such a wonderful and long Uved 
larity.
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1!i
'e|| .*■ing. Instead they seem to be engaged’in 

violiting ever, law which heretofore ob

tained in women’s garments. In figure 1 
the costume shown

;Elt I

l
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Black Mousseline de Srté Over Orange Satin, 

Mafson Rouff.
Copyright by Reutiinger.

Exclusive Copyright New York Herald.

has certainly the gen
eral effect of a princess gown, and yet it 
is pleated in a number of places, so much 
so. in fact, a very small portion, of the 
surface is plain. Some suggestion "of font 
mongrel garment known as the hOstUme

if.
/ •
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ii 1 ' of the “moyen age” Js_ in It. The 
model is most becoming to A slender per-
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ngularly soft and 
i be dealt .with aa

sarÆ^'»*

HO. TEZlOtBD Wltk •‘illcan

braid- ornament „.
;•» - .; . ■’ - ■

OB a. useful sadi smart , esetnme of 
serge or similar materiaKan attrae- '

block-satin.
tSi.
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:HE doable box pleats In the back,- 
nbont two inches apart, are to be 
noted in the newest evening gowns.

These can be fastened upon the waist 
just under the shaped folds or the flat 
trimming of the waist, or can start from 
thq> ngtnral waist line, hidden under the 
girdle, or again the draped folds of the 
waist, in this instance draped to give the 
long waisted effect. The lining of the 
skirt receives careful attention, and many . ,
Of the newest skirts are lined throughout lr,t,„ i°* on*.®fJ,he ,most Practical, lor
T'T: r-8oft si,k-the ,iniDg 1• «ssî -r

tached, not in a separate, 'and always ch*“*e of color or material will make Ir 
of some contrasting color. A most effec- P0*8™6, to secure, quite a difference in 
uve model in black satin is lined through- thür remembered
‘■at with rose pink. The waist is Int sim ik® f'm/ er aod m.<>re severe the de- 
exaggeratedly low aod filled in to the inheretWe it ,0WD th* more^tomary hue of the low cut waist? fi„? c?ref”ly ?hoLn * th'

t^Se Sesame rich «“broiderie. of
ss

Assjffjsjsrd
Ü&.SfflfvÆaffpaftS

ti uestonv embroidered jet. The iîi„£l<”t.-cbîrtnIV C0WD ot pale'
» that of a jewelled bracelet woî-n «hïf4 SÎeh ïta" tîüï, for ,ts 0.b1Yv trimming m i 
*e elbow, for the tulle, or ih» i e •bî.r^5^aro!î“d„t^® toP of the

used in place ot tnlle shaded «e 11 wa*at ,in P‘nJ *dI,k aod «Over cord. The 
0 the color of the skin thaMt id, if so desirrtL

^tbf^r carefnl insnection tn wb€n cost is not considered, finishes the•-‘-ve below thHrt tond? ol^Xrfh^r of ,tht Airt Nothing éonld to rt£*.
™e «hopl-j-nler. yet the gown ia easily distinguished 

from am°n« many othera by Its distioetive 
individuality and simplicity. f ml
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fE mmWhite Voile de Soie Gown with 
Gold Embroidery.

Photo Copyright by Aeutllnger, 
Exclusive Copyright New York 

' Herald.
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Mauve V'oile del 
t - Soie Embroid

ered with Gold 
Flowers.' '
Photo Copyright I 

by Reuiknger. I 
Exclusive Copy- I 

right New York ] 

Herald.
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WO. 1.—ODD COMBINATION Of PLBAT8 AIR) 
THE PRINCESS. “

4
(ÆBmmm te.-<•

m k ; fson, developed in soft.doth, and to almost 
any one if reproduced in cashmere or 
pongee.

'e. materials be nmm mà K. ,
l«t.' m

k*
HI■. 7.m Old' Rose Satin 

Gown. •
’> Photo Copyright by 

-v Reutiinger. 
Exclusive Copyright 

Ne w York Herald. -,

iy--,HAR.MLNGLx becoming to foe 
youthful figure ia the costume shown 
in illuatratien No. 2, with its sleeve

less cost trimmed with braid. The erig- 
inal model was In light weight satin 
finished cloth .4n one. of the attractive 
rede now so fashionable. The costume 
consists of a very Simple gown fitting 
the figure like a princess but having a! 

tucked yoke fairly deep in front and very 
_ „ deep at the sldee, over which is worn /he

in bUi OTnat b« «^efull, carried out in crttCe£ul e1eeTeleaa <ackat The »’«”«
femfôSf iv ot;ke kco;hn ar<"!7 ™eiMt fittiDe

order, and alro i?re iLû L auVrl* ZleV.Zu* ldeae ^ “nd * horizontal.). They are of the
to-demL.d^K,'!1 £ -felled .aftêrffi? ‘Æ C'0tb °* Whlcb tbe costnme ,s made' “

the emerald and raso^îtod^b^L^ ZTXVJF, *kÜLi, an ar«st >» dress, ere also the tuèked side pieces of the 
up info the smsrfot and most elaborate k îe^ften*far°M»î«To'buv ™ *6dlce- but the chemisette is of chiffon
a,*”* KÔwneTntt?,b^ti^;,^,7?ae ='7 of the ,suie shade. ”

stones, is most elaborate and vffbctinr STexn^d™ r*9lSr t.ba“ thre® or tout The coat is trimmed with, braid to
TOcrove. less expensive and far 'sa smart ones. simulate s tong shawl cellar, with pointa
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;'-,prs. ' 1-if-.dery- in shaded green, with threads of sU- 

ver curiously .interwoven. A flat trim-

P»'f. Ptok or white tnlle above the em
broidery., and although this in description

Ï F3.»» SWE-SttS*

•' gsas ïSMîu^îsae

TV NOTH®R of tbs new models dis- 
r Plays an entirely new style. The 
,, °“s ak|rf is of bright blue satin, fits

OM to the figure without being in tbe 
1 ast exaggeratedly tight is 
•mite a " " "

I N sharp confrasfis another sktin 
I of palest green. The waist xnd skirt

mo «, O- $e

Via. s*sdit with Tance qvARTBlt coat, 
being supplied by stitching. In light and

Clo^ also of the light weight now so 

attractive new reds. of tiifi.

GOWNS OF -A- z- AMATERIALS, folly In the m.Hi^ ef fashionable gowns,

CERTAINLY this would soon m k. “ 01 «W ”ew models seem to
V ^ eeaaon when, small amounto !f 7* ljuL ü?"”1 <1'uu,t,,y °f

aatsriala could be utilised rocL» ^ 0<'saabFials in one gown.
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